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www.terracandlesco.com



Need a quick
gift favor?
Say no more!

BROWSE OPTIONS

Browse our wide range of vessels and luxury aromas
online or in this catalog. Vessels start on page 7 &
aroma list starts on page 8. 

ORDER SAMPLES
If you’re feeling a little overwhelmed with the variety of
scent options, feel free to order samples. The sample
pack includes 6 different options in 2oz gold tin cans.
Sample packs are $29.00, price does not include
shipping.

CHOOSE & CONFIRM LABEL DESIGN

Prior to ordering, confirm your labeling choice.
Choose from private labeling (no labels), our labeling,
logo addition to our labeling or use your own label
design. See further details about labeling on the next
page.

PLACE ORDER

Place your order and get ready to receive happy mail!
Orders under 150 units will ship within our normal
processing time of 2-4 weeks. Quicker turn around dates
can occur if amount is small and label design proof is
approved in 1-2 days. For larger orders over 150 units,
please reach out to us to confirm the estimated lead time.
Remember, lead time does not include transit time.

NEXT STEPS



USE OUR LABELING

We use out labeling exactly as our listing

photo shows. You can view our candle line at

www.terracandlesco.com

WE DESIGN THE LABEL

We design the label based on your vision. We

can take the invitation, inspiration or idea and

make it come to life. Highly suggest looking on

pinterest for ideas!

PRIVATE LABEL

We remove all labels from products you order,

including warning labels. You have a blank

canvas to work with.

YOU PROVIDE THE LABEL DESIGN

We print a label design you provide. Label

size varies based on vessel. 

www.terracandlesco.com

LABELING OPTIONS

NOTE: 
All of our labels are printed using Avery.com.
After selecting vessel, we can discuss which
label size would work best Label Options. As
well as choosing which type of label: Matte,
Glossy, (or kraft). Label Material Options. 
*Each option is priced differently and prices
are subject to change based on selection

https://www.avery.com/custom-printing/labels/shape/
https://www.avery.com/custom-printing/resources/materials/compare-materials/sheet-labels


www.terracandlesco.com

GALLERY



NOTE: 
All of our labels are printed Avery using matte white,
glossy,Kraft, Clear PET, or textured label. Some labels are
subject to design. For example some sizes may not carry each
abel material. Please email me at terracandlesco@gmail.com to
get started. 

www.terracandlesco.com

HOW TO ORDER

CHOOSE STYLE, SCENT,
LABELING OPTION & QUANTITY

BROWSE CONTAINER
CANDLE

CONFIRM AMOUNT
NEEDED FOR ORDER

IF YOU CHOOSE “LABELED”,
PLEASE EMAIL YOUR DESIGN OR

LOGO INFO TO
TERRACANDLESCO@GMAIL.COM



SOY CANDLE

MATERIAL: GLASS JAR,
METAL LID : GOLD
BURN TIME: 20+ HOURS
SIZE: 2.71" TALL X 2.32"
WIDE 
PRICING: $5.55/CANDLE

LINEN + ROOM SPRAY

MATERIAL: AMBER GLASS
BOTTLE, GOLD PLASTIC
MISTING CRAP
SIZE: 5.4" TALL X 2" WIDE
PRICING: $7.20/SPRAY

SOY CANDLE

MATERIAL: GLASS JAR
BURN TIME: 35+ HOURS
SIZE: 2.5" TALL X 3.15"
WIDE PRICING:
$7.90/CANDLE

SOY CANDLE

MATERIAL: TIN PLATED STEEL
(BLACK, GOLD OR SILVER) 
BURN TIME: 20+ HOURS
SIZE: 1 3/8 TALL X 1 1/2"  WIDE
PRICING: $4.30 /CANDLE

SOY CANDLE

MATERIAL: TIN PLATED STEEL
(GOLD LID) BURN TIME: 20+
HOURS
SIZE: 1.5" TALL x 2" WIDE
PRICING: $4.55/CANDLE

SOY CANDLE

MATERIAL: GLASS JAR,
METAL LID: BLACK,
WHITE, GOLD OR SILVER)
BURN TIME: 50+ HOURS
SIZE: 3.5" TALL X 2.5"
WIDE
PRICING: $7.25/CANDLE

4 OZ ROOM SPRAY

4 OZ STRAIGHT
SIDED JAR (CLEAR OR

AMBER)

2 OZ STRAIGHT SIDED
JAR (CLEAR OR AMBER)

6 OZ CLEAR JAR
WITH WOOD LID

2 OZ TIN

8 OZ STRAIGHT SIDED
JAR (CLEAR OR

AMBER)

PRICING + DETAILS
All orders include a $65 production fee



Coffee Beans

Amber Cashmere

Sea Salt

Blood Orange

Cactus Flower

Plum Cashmere

Palo Santo

Lavender +
Eucalyptus

Eucalyptus Tree

Smoked Oud
Coconut

White Tea

Santal + Coconut

I simply love how fresh and fragrant this scent begins with. The
top notes of mandarin and lemongrass amplified by mid notes
of bergamot and ginger steeped in a base of white tea and

jasmine

The Coffee Beans Candles is our most delicious scent.
Top notes of coffee beans start this candle off strong, while a touch of sugar and cream add the perfect amount

of sweetness. Coffee beans candles transform any space into your favorite neighborhood café.
Scent notes: Fresh Coffee Beans, Vanilla, Butter, Tonka

A citrusy melody of grapefruit, orange peel, lemon peel, lemon, and mandarin enhance
the juicy orange aroma and give way to vetiver and cedar green undertones.

Scent notes: sweet orange, mandarin, pine, and clove leaf

This smokey sweet scent is perfect for the changing seasons of Summer to Fall. With
earthy undertones and sweet coconut accents, this one is a winner

Scent notes: sandalwood, clove leaf, cypress, cedar, coconut milk, vetiver, black
pepper

Cactus Flower is a sweet and lively candle. This scent will suc you in with
smells of sweet agave, aloe, fresh-cut green leaves and chrysanthemum

petals. Base notes of patchouli and jade ground it with a pleasing
earthiness.

Scent notes: Sweet Amber, Vanilla, Floral, Citrus, Sea Salt, Light Musk

 Amber Cashmere is an elegant smell with powdery top notes, a sweetened heart of
lavender and vanilla, and a woodsy base of musk, amber, and sandalwood. If you

were a fan of the musky notes this one is for you!

This fruit forward scent has a cozy warmth that’s always inviting. Bright citrus and a
touch of black cherry enhance the dark plum heart of this scent. My favorite of them

all! 
Scent notes:  Plum, Amber, sugar, musk and freesia add a light earthy dimension.

Begin your self-care journey with this invigorating scent opening with tranquil
marine and spearmint top notes blending seamlessly into a serene eucalyptus

heart. Base notes of sea salt, powder, and juniper, culminating in a truly soothing
experience. 

Scent Notes: eucalyptus, spearmint leaf, juniper, nutmeg, lemon, and clove leaf

This tropical decadent scent is lovely during all four seasons. It’s tropical, warm and
relaxing. Hints of sandalwood with sweet coconut cream make this one perfect for

summer time! 
Scent notes: Coconut, Santal, Sandalwood, Amyris + Cedar

The Lavender and Eucalyptus candle has a camphoraceous blend of herbs, lavender, and
eucalyptus aromatic woods. White sage, rosemary, and chamomile awaken the

earthiness of lavender, while hints of sandalwood and cedar in the base are reinforced
by clove, lavandin, and cedarwood essential oils. Perfect for the bathroom!

 Palo Santo has notes of saffron and incenses to build depth, while in the base, notes
of arid, raw palo santo abound. 

Scent notes: Hints of sandalwood and patchouli gently ground this gorgeously complex
scent.

AROMA LIST

This popular scent transforms you to a quiet, tropical beach. It’s
spa like elements make this candle perfect for baths, spas and

bed rooms.
Scent notes: Sweet Amber, Vanilla, Floral, Citrus, Sea Salt, Light

Musk



Spiced Wine

Beach Linen

Fig Tree

Pumpkin Caramel
Coffee

Apple Orchards

Peppermint
Eucalyptus

Botanical Gin +
Cypress

Balsam Trees

Sandalwood

Envision a crisp winter night with the scent of pine in the air, captured beautifully
by Balsam Tree. This fresh scent merges sparkling champagne and citrus with

balsam, cedar, moss, pine, juniper, and patchouli for a woodsy aroma
Scent notes: cedarwood, fir, lavandin, patchouli, and mandarin.

Think of Wassail  - a festive spirit bringing good cheer of Christmas for centuries. Notes of
lemons, apple cider, and cranberries. A classically nostalgic scent perfect for the

Holidays! 
Scent notes: orange peel, cedarwood, cinnamon, apple cider, wine, wood

Our Fig Tree candle elevates any space with its intricate fusion of
woody and floral aromas. Hints of sweet freesia and ozone open up to

sun-ripened fig surrounded by light jasmine, cherry blossom, and
geranium 

Scent notes: grapefruit, lemon, orange, and patchouli.

Beach Linen embodies the serene essence of freshly laundered linens dancing in
the ocean breeze, blending crisp floral undertones with hints of soft powder and

sandalwood for a refreshing and tranquil aroma
Scent notes: clove leaf, cananga flower, sweet orange, patchouli, eucalyptus.

A true-to-life candle with notes of pumpkin, spices, and a touch of vanilla and caramel.
Pumpkin Pie is subtly sweet and will make drooling for Grandmas pumpkin pie!

Scent notes: cinnamon, clove, and ginger

This scent will bring you to your knees! This blends in accords of scrumptious caramel,
maple, and pumpkin with the obvious notes of coffee to entice all fall senses

Scent notes: pumpkin, toffee, caramel, espresso and maple

Create an atmosphere with Botanical Gin + Cypress, a sophisticated fusion of botanical
gin and matured woods. Beginning with a juniper top note, this distinctive candle

captures the essence of the light-bodied spirit, while red currant adds a touch of fruitiness,
leading to a woody blend of balsam, oak, cedar, and cypress in the base

Scent notes cedarwood, patchouli, cypress, geranium, and mint.

Sandalwood, documented in Ayurvedic texts since around 500 BCE, remains one of the
oldest cherished fragrances, featuring a complex blend with coriander top note, amyris

heart, and a base of dark musk, amber, and woody undertones, perfectly complementing
floral scents and adding a distinct touch to collections

Peppermint and Eucalyptus candles bring an upscale scent into any space. The
spa like scent is wonderful for entryways, hallways, and living rooms since it

beckons people in and invites them to stay.
Scent notes: eucalyptus oil, cornmint oil, cedarwood oil, and patchouli oil.

This scent is exactly like walking through a fresh apple harvest. It is spot
on. A fall must have! 

Scent notes: cinnamon, nutmeg, clove, orange, and cedarwood.

AROMA LIST

Pumpkin Spice

Vanilla Bean
Notes of vanilla bean, buttercream, and cake are rounded out by a hint of

bourbon. Vanilla Bean creates a calm and comforting atmosphere
Scent notes; Vanilla, buttercream, bourbon

Campfire
Campfire will bring you back to autumn nights and bonfires. Get our your

marshmallows because this smokey scent will make you want a sweet treat!
Scent notes: oud, smoke, amber, musk



Can I get samples?

What is the
lead time?

What is the order
minimum?

What is the cost of
shipping?

Absolutely! Pick out 6 scents from the scent list. The samples are
2 oz tin containers. 

Private Label/Unlabeled Minimum Units Per Scent & Vessel: 24 - 48
units (depending on style)

Labeled/Custom Labeled Minimum Units Per Scent & Vessel: 24 - 48
(depending on style)

Wholesale orders typically ship in 10-20 business days (depending on
stock). For larger orders, we will reach out to let you know the estimated
ship date.

Lead time does not include shipping/transit time.

Shipping costs will vary based on destination location, shipping method, what vessels
& how many. The best way to confirm shipping charges is by adding everything to

your cart and begin the checkout process.

FAQS

What type of payment do
you accept?

What type of wax do
you use?

What type of
fragrances do you

use?

Do you offer any
additional discounts?

Yes! We offer an additional bulk discount for orders of
500+ scent/vessel.

We use a combination of essential oils & clean fragrance
oils. “Clean” fragrance oils means that they contain no

parabens, plthatates or dyes and are plant based. Check
out 

We take check, cash, venmo and apple pay!  Once you receive the
invoice, we can go over payment options that work best with you! 

We exclusively use soy wax blend  - 464

What is your contact
info?

What is the
return policy?

We do not accept returns. All claims for damages or shortages must be reported to Terra Candles Co.
within 3 calendar days of receipt of merchandise. 

After a review of your request, an exchange will be completed, a credit will be applied to a future
purchase. We can negotiate partial refund in regards to circumstance.

 Shipping & handling fees are not refundable.

Our email is terracandlesco@gmail.com or
(732)-614-6965



Don’t just take it from us....see
what our customers are saying.

OR EMAIL  TERRACANDLESCO@GMAIL .COM 

FOR AN INVOICE

http://www.terracandlesco.com/

